Drill Units: M-400 Series

Specifications:
Stroke Length - 6"
Drill capacity - .75" in Steel
Tap Capacity - .75" in Steel

Drill Point Thrust:
• Piston Area - 11.07 sq. in.
• 1107 lbs. drill point thrust @ 100 psi air pressure
• 2214 lbs. drill point thrust @ 200 psi hydraulic pressure

Torque Rating:
420 in. lbs.

Spindle Speed:
5,000 RPM max.

Spindle:
#2 or #3 Morse Female Taper Standard. Full options available.

Spindle Drive:
Thru direct mounted motor.
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M400 Series Unit with 1199 Sub-Base
M400 Series Unit with 3140 Column Mount
M400 Series Unit with 8426 Vertical Mount

M400 Series Optional Spindles

Additional engineering information can be found on our website at hypneumat.com